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Psychiatry patients have called her by a racist slur for the disease, she said. A bystander spat at the Thai-born student to “go back to China” as she left a New York City hospital where she's ...
Asian American health workers fight virus and racist attacks
No. 3 GOP leader Liz Cheney is trying to steer the party far from Trump's claims about his defeat, charting a future without him. The party, it became more apparent Tuesday, does not have room for ...
Cheney could be 'toast' in fight with Trump over GOP future
Dozens of students at the University of Texas at Austin who give campus tours to prospective Longhorns are refusing to work this week over a dispute about a plaque with “The Eyes of Texas” lyrics ...
Tension grows over ‘Eyes of Texas’ after UT student guides refuse to work, man with a gun crashes virtual event
This book offers original, pedagogically sound, classroom--tested activities for teaching statistics and research methods that engage students, teach ...
Activities for Teaching Statistics and Research Methods: A Guide for Psychology Instructors
The New York Rangers abruptly fired president John Davidson and general manager Jeff Gorton on Wednesday with three games left in the season, a shocking move in the aftermath of the latest ...
New York Rangers abruptly dump team president, GM
CP students engage with a rigorous study programme ... combined with World Religions (taught in English). At the secondary level, students are educated about Jewish values, history, Zionism ...
Ultimate guide to curriculums at international schools in Singapore
The National Cancer Institute (NCI), part of the National Institutes of Health, has awarded a 5-year, $3.6 million contract to Geisinger to study the role of genetic variation in cancer. Researchers ...
Geisinger awarded $3.6 million to study genetics of cancer
A U.S. health panel says it’s time to resume use of Johnson & Johnson’s COVID-19 vaccine, despite a very rare risk of blood clots. Out of nearly 8 million people vaccinated before the U.S. suspended J ...
The Latest: Health panel urges restarting J&J vaccinations
(AP) — One Tyrannosaurus rex seems scary enough. Now picture 2.5 billion of them. That’s how many of the fierce dinosaur king probably roamed Earth over the course of a couple million years, a ...
‘That’s a lot of teeth’: Study says 2.5 billion Tyrannosaurus rex roamed Earth
MEXICO CITY (AP) — A group of nervous fish sellers got ... at the University of East Anglia in Britain who co-authored a study on the impact, relief and response of the 1902-3 eruptions.
Once again, volcanic Caribbean island looks to recovery
NEW YORK (AP) — Vartan Gregorian ... Gregorian arrived in the United States in 1956 to study history and the humanities at Stanford University, even though he had only a limited grasp of ...
Vartan Gregorian, longtime president of Carnegie Corp., dies
WASHINGTON — The federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is recommending that pregnant people receive COVID-19 vaccinations. Agency Director Rochelle Walensky announced the ...
The Latest: COVID vaccines recommended for pregnant women
WARWICK, R.I. (AP ... world's most-wanted criminal after plundering a ship carrying Muslim pilgrims home to India from Mecca, then eluded capture by posing as a slave trader. "It's a new history ...
Ancient coins may solve mystery of murderous 1600s pirate
AP The nationally ... “Australia has a proud history when it comes to the vaccination of our people, particularly for child immunisation. “We lead the world in these areas.
Young women most reluctant to get COVID-19 jab, study finds
An Oscars unlike any before will get underway Sunday night, with history on the line in major ... Zhao's “Nomadland,” a contemplative character study about an itinerant woman (Frances ...
An Oscars unlike any other to get underway Sunday
Throughout high school, I have always strived to challenge myself by taking higher-level classes like AP World History ... Rivers' Nora Buchholz plans to study biology, anthropology What advice ...
Mishicot senior Eliza Griffey plans to be a pharmacist | Stellar Students
LONDON (AP) — Now that the Royal Family has said ... director of the Centre for the Study of Modern Monarchy at Royal Holloway, University of London. "She now is a widow, and it remains to ...
Queen enters 'twilight' of reign after farewell to Philip. What lies ahead?
Washington | President Joe Biden created a bipartisan commission on Friday (Saturday AEST) to study structural changes ... The US Supreme Court in Washington. AP Biden has said he is “not ...
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